Discover
the new
standard

Go for
a completely
sustainable
washroom.

STYLISH and
SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN
Unique toilet experience

F E AT U R E S

Never before a toilet hygiene solution was as
Cradle to Cradle - Safe for People and the Planet
Revolutionary approach: waste = food. Figuratively as a raw material for
high-quality new products, literally as a nutrient for nature.

European Ecolabel - Sustainable production process
The European Union’s quality label for non-food products guarantees that production
processes comply with the strict environmental norms set by the European Parliament.

revolutionary as Satino Black. Premium quality,
contemporary design plus the absolute top in
terms of sustainability. A combination that
makes

Recycled material - Recovery of raw materials
Used materials such as recovered paper and recycled plastic can be used as an excellent
raw material for new products. This is a concrete example of the circular economy.

Carbon neutral - Green energy
Production processes where green electricity and green gas are used do not
produce carbon dioxide emissions and are therefore 100% carbon neutral.

Satino

Black

unique.

Its

circular

characteristics are a statement within the
industry,

making

Satino

Black

the

new

standard. Discover that new standard, go for
maximum sustainability and make your toilet
area fully circular

All current product certification can be found in the product details on www.satinoblack.com

Introduce a touch of design to your
washroom with Satino Black. Its look is
contemporary and distinctive. Satino Black
gives a feeling of luxury and elegance. The
black dispensers and accessories provide a
stylish feel. Satino Black turns your toilet area
into an experience.
A beautiful extension of your business
showing your feel for style and quality.

INSPIRING
DESIGN FOR EVERY
WASHROOM

DISPENSERS WITH RECOMMENDED REFILL

hand towel roll dispenser, 180841
hand towel roll, 175800

hand towel dispenser, 180285

toilet roll dispenser, 180287

soap dispenser, 180289

1-ply hand towels, 150803

2-ply system roll, 131802

foam soap SparQ, 180331
foam soap Qlash, 180327
alcoholgel NiQs, 180883

toilet seat cleaner Qlash, 180328

2-ply hand towels, 160803

toilet seat cleaner

air freshener

toilet brush with

BriQ single, 180305

BriQ double, 180306

BriQ towel, 180308

waste basket 43 liter, 180260

lady bin, 180322

dispenser, 180290

dispenser, 180291

holder, 180318

BriQ refill, 139800

BriQ refill, 139800

Towel refill, 166801

also in 23 liter, 180268

dispenser for sanitary

wiping roll, 172800

toilet seat cleaner SparQ, 180332

air freshener SparQ, 180333

bags, 180039

also in small version (180850)

air freshener Qlash, 180329

sanitary bags, 180035

clothes hook, 180317

wiping roll dispenser large, 180851

MULTI MIRROR
ALL-IN-ONE

SUSTAINABLE CARED FOR
Satino Black is the new standard in terms of sustainability. And this new
standard evolves. By thinking along, inspiring and eliminating stress. You
choose where the standard begins for you in a modular service model.

The Multi Mirror is an all-in-one concept for hand cleansing, hand drying, air
refreshment and lighting. The modern design of the mirror cabinet combined with
the subtle, energyfriendly lighting give your sanitary space a trendy, sophisticated
look. Its large built-in capacity for handtowel paper make this multi-purpose
mirror also fit for washrooms with high traffic or peek visiting hours.

When switching to Satino Black, this not only means a new look of your
washroom, but also the communication around it. From signage with modern
icons to a piece of storytelling on the toilet, with which you can show to your
visitors your sustainable choice.

Satino Multi Mirror with LED-lighting, 180513
2-ply paper towels, 160801
foam soap Qlash 180327 / SparQ 180331 / NiQs 180325
air freshener Qlash 180329 / SparQ 180333

QUESTIONS? PLACE AN ORDER?
Call us or send us an e-mail today.
+31 (0)88 0183000
satinoblack@wepa.nl
www.satinoblack.com

